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A Vo,ce Of Afro-Ame nc.an Opint0n

April-May, 1977

Vol. 6 No. 2

Double Issue, 40 cents

American Steel Workers Against Apartheid
On May 23, members of United Steel-'
workers of America, Local 1011, representing 8500 workers at Youngstown
Sheet and Tube (YST) in East Chicago,
held a press conference regarding the
use of Sou th African coke and coal. The
union put forward a local bargaining
demand that, "YST not use or purchase
prod ucts produced under non-union
conditions in Southern Africa, including
but not limited to chrome from Rhodesia
'- and coal and coke from the Republic of
South Africa . The Union further demanded that a monitoring system be,
provided 10 assure the Union of Com·pany complia nce''. This local demand,
negotiated separately from the Basic
Steel Agreement that goes into effect
August 1 is one of more than 200 issue~
separating Local 1011 and YST.
The Union position according to Local
1011 President Norman Purdue, "is based
both on the defense of our members'
jobs, which are threatened by the use of
the 'Slave Labor Coke' and also as a move
in solidarity with the demand of Black
African workers for union representation
and majority rule. Liberation forces in
South Africa have called for a ban on
goods from the white-ruled regime".

!'he importance o f th is loca l bargaining
demand was highl ighted by the fact that
for Local 1011 this is the first time in the
U.S. that the issue of South African raw
materials has become a contract demand

and is considered by the Local to be a
strick issue. At the Press conference Local
3133 of Calumet Steel Casting under the
leadership of president Gary Shelton also
announced that his local was making this
a contract demand. Statements of sup1port came from the Coalition of Black
Trade Unionists of Chicago and Gray, the
Amalgamated Meatcutters Union, The
Chica-go Peace Council, Mayor Richard
'Hatcher of Gary and Mayor Robert Pas-trick of East Chicago, The African American Solidarity Committee, and other
organizations and unions.
The actions by Local 1011 of East Chi-,
cago is a continuation of the actions of
the Gary city council which passed a
resolution on November 1975 calling on
the city to refuse to do business with
IBM, ITT, Motorola and Control Data
corporations because of their investments in South Africa.
: These actions are concrete ways that
people are expressing their opposition to
the racist South African government.
Local 1011 has taken an historic step of
solidarity with Africa now it is up to the
'company to honor the demand or face
the possibility of being shut down.

Sorry for the Inconvenience
For the past five years the African
American Solidarity Committee has consistently published the African Agenda.
The important developments that are
taking place in Africa need the kind of
interpretation that you can find in our
publication. Africa is on the agenda for
the 70's especially as imperialism faces
the blows of the three revolutionary
currents in the world. Imperialism today
is not as strong as it was 20 years ago, but
imperialism is not dead, but on the
contrary, it is even more reactionary, and
will do anything to try and preserve its
oppressive grip on the peoples of the
world. Africa is playing more of a role
because the continent is where imperial-

ism is making one of its last stands to turn
th_e· tide of anti-imperialism. We only
hav-e to look at the situation in Zaire
Nhere imperialism led by the U.S., had
sent in troops and money to preserve the
reactionary Mobutu government. Or the
situation in Angola last year where western caprtalism tried to intervene to try
and stop the process of national liberation. Today South Africa, Rhodesia, and
Namibia are the last bastions of racism on
the continent, and the U.S. is doing
everything possible to prop-up and preserve its investments in those countries.
The African Agenda has been in the
forefront of exposing and providing an
analysis of events in Africa, but we cannot continue to publish the African

t,genda without your help. In the lasr few

months we have suffered from financial
constraints and have been unable to
publish on our scheduled dates. This
issue is is the second one this year after
the last issues of December-January,
1976. We would like to continue to bring
you the kind of information that you
need today to understand the moves of
imperialism in Africa, but we cannot do
this without your help. We are appealing
to you to send us any donations that you
can spare. We would like to publish more
often, and we hope in the future to get
back on our regular schedule. However if
we do not receive your help we will be
forced to stop our publication.
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Recent e\E:'nt, ir: Ethiopia, inciud1n~
the d:ternpted coup last February which
~uiminated in the ·e>:ecutior: of the head
0f state, Br1~adie,-Generai Teferi 6ante
and other members of the Dergue, indicate that an intense struggle is being
VI.aged to determine the direction in
which the Ethiopian revolution moves.
The consolidati on of the authority of
the group in the Dergue headed by
Mengistu Mariam, then vice-chairm an of
the Dergue and one of the key figures in
the governmen t, meant that the progressive forces were still in control. However,
this was not the first time that an attempt
had been made to dislodge Mariam and
his supporters from power, and it will
probably not be the last. Powerful forces
are at work attempting to turn the clock
back in Ethiopia -both reactionar and
ultra-revol utionary elements in Eihiopi.itself and the cohorts of imperialism
attempting to turn Ethiopia on the the
path of neo-colon ialism. Counterrevo luti o nary presures are also being
exerted by the governmen ts of the Sudan
and Saudi Aradia who are assisting the
Eritrean secessionists in a bid to balkanise
and weaken the Ethiopian state in the
interests of Arab reaction and feudalism.
Class and national elements are also
involved in this intense struggles, the
outcome of which may well determine
rhe course of events in north and east
Africa and the Middle East for a long time
to come.
Since February, 1974, Ethiopi a, which
had for so long been a happy hunt..ing.
ground for the local feudal and reaction- I
ary elements, imperialism and Zionism,
has undergone radical change. This process of radical change from the remnants
of feudalism and low level capitalist
developme nt to the path of socialist
orientation is significance for Africa as a
whole.
Prior to the revolution members of the
royal family, the feudal aristocrats and
the higher officials of the church owned
and controlled most of the fertile land,
with 60% of culti\ated land belonging to
less than 1,000 families. The political
power exercised by the feudal autocracy
had its base in the ownership of land,
the-eiccessive exploitatio n of the peasants
and its dependent links wi h imperialism.
Peasants were compelled to surrender
up to 75% of their crop to the landowner s
and were press-gang ed into providing
ser ices, such as building and mending
of iences, houses and stables and herding of animals. Moreover in a typically
feudal relationshi p the landowner s and
their agents exercised great control o er
the lives of the peasants by givi ng them
loans at exhorbitan1 rate~ of interest
which could be as high as 300%.
The peasants, like the workers and
,other strata in the urban areas, suffered
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harshly from exploitatio n, laxes, natural
disasters and lack of basic rights. Indeed
the scientific and liberating ideas of
Marxism-Leninism were proscribed and
it was dangeroU5 to be in possession of
such literature. The old regime was totally corrupt and the corruption can be
traced 'rom Haile Selassie downward s.
Investigati ons showed that in addition to
all the land and property that he and his
family owned, he received more than $11
million in dividends from the St. George
Brewery and the siaggering amount of
$979,506.84 was found at the National
Palace.
By the beginning of 1974 the position
of the outdated system of governmen t
based on the ruthless exploitatio n oi rhe
toiling masses had been severly aggra.'ated by the criminal failure of the
Selassie regime to tackle the effects of
the drought, bad harvest and famine
which killed hundreds of thousands of
people. The country was also hit by the
monetary and energy crisis of the world
capitalist system. Thus the social, econc_>mic, political national problems hich
had for so long shackled Ethiopia came to
the fore and aroused the wrath and indignalion of growing sections of the
people, in particular the intellectua ls and
students.
In February, 1974, there were mass
demonstra tions and irtual uprising in
Addis Ababa. Taxi drivers and teachers
went on strike, workers and students
s aged mass protest rallies. In the rapidlyevolving situation the first ge-neral strike
in the histOT) of Ethiopia took place in
March, 1974, under the leadership of the
Confedera tion of Ethiopia Labour Unions. The peasants, workers and students
advanced slogans such as "land for the
tiller" and "liquidate poverty and backwardness" .

Armed Forces

In the absence of any organised political force, the armed forces played the
leading role in opposition to the monarchist regime. Realising that they had to
be better organise and united in order to
overthrov. the old regime and 10 with-·
stand prssures from world imperialism,
especially US imperialism , units of the
army and police democratic ally elected
their representa tives to form a· Coordinating Committee of the Armed
F~rces, Police and Territorial Army. By
skilful! utilsing their position the Coordinating _Committee began unmasking
the old regime and even compelled Haile
Selassie to agree to the abolition of the
Crown Council, Imperial Court and Judicial Review Commissio n, and the transfer
of the Chief of Staft Office to the Ministry
of ational Defense. By September the
Co-ordina ting Committee fully supported by the popular masses deposed
Haile Selassie and changed its name 10
the Pro isional Militar Administra•;ve
Council (PMAC).
However, within the armed forces,
even as now, two main tendencies asserted themselves . One sought to arrest
the developme nt of the re olutionary
process .and the other fought to intensify
the search for socially progressiv e solu tions. The internal battle led to the
execution of Aman Mikail Andons and 65
other officers and members of the armed
forces.
The military regime characteris es thr
present stage as completing the National
Democrati c Revolution which would lay
the material and technical basis for the
transition to socialism.
As in the rest of tropical Africa the key
(continued on page 3)
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n ;ne ci:ie , t:Jc• ";:,;·, :-, ._,_a, 1;iken by thE
;-,·os~amrne of lind reform . In Ethiopia
approximat e!} 90~,,of a population of 28
PMA.C to check fr1e dor;;:natio n of primillion are peasants toiling hard for c
vate capital. Banks, insurance companie~
li\ing. With the nationalisa tion of rural
and hundreds of ieading firms werE
!and in \\arch, 1975, the P~1AC undernationalise d . The emperor's financial
took one of the most radical agrarian
interests and palaces were brought under
reforms in Africa. The land reform
popular control and the governmen t
proclamati on transferred ownership to
took over the extractive industry includthe toiling peasants, abolished the aring precious metals, salt and oil refinchaic social relationship between landing. Landlordis m was officially abolished
lord and tenant, annulled all outstandin g
and rents slashed by the nationalisa tion
debts and halted the onerous system of
of urban land. Under this proclamati on
rent collecting. Small farmers and landno person or family can own more than
less peasants who were willing to cultione dwelling house and only cooperativ E
vate the land personally were allotted
societies of urban dwellers are allowed to
land not exceeding 10 hectares and
earn rent on ownership of land or house.
which cannot be divided, sold or mortThe urban land proclamati on also congaged. On the huge es:ates owned by
tains details on the creation, functions
large landowner s state farms are being
and membersh ip of cooperativ e societies
established .
and judicial tribunals, the highest of
In order to organise the farmers in a
which would have jurisdiction over discollective and cooperativ e manner and
putes arising between urban dwellers
to enable them to protect their interests,
and cooperativ e societies.
farmers' association s and production
units have been or are in the process of
being created. Already there are over
27,000 farmers association s with a membership of over 5 million. Though these
3ssociations the previously downtrodd en
and exploited serfs are becoming active
participant s in the fight to build a new
Ethiopia. The duties of these association s
range from digging wells, purchasing
,farm machinery, constructin g schools
and health clinics, to organising selfdefence units for the defence of the
revolution. Today the latter units have a
membersh ip of over half a million. In
addition women rave formed their own .
organisatio ns· to better enable them to
play their rightful role in socially trans' A new labour law was als.o promulaforming the countrysid e, improving livgated under which an All-Ethiopi an
ing standards and raising agricultura l
Trade Union Federation replaces the
producti on .
former CHU, wo rkers have more rights
To ensure that the land reform proto form trade unions including within the
gramme was implement Pd. in particular
public sector and women workers are
the setting up of peasants association ,
guaranteed equality in employme nt operadication of illiteracy and improving of
portunities and an extension o f paid
health conditions , about 60,000 students
maternity leave to 45 days. The proclamaand teachers, including 982 officers and
tion points out the through trade unions
rank and file soldiers were sent to the
led by progrssive leaders in line with
tural areas under the National Work
socialist principles the working class can
Campciign for Developm enr throug h
more effectively participate in the strugCooperatio n. This campaign played a
gle for national and social r~volution .
very importa nt role in explaining to the
Ethiopia has a relatively small industrial
peasants their new rights and obl igations
working class-less than 100,000--s catteaching a great number of people the
tered over numerous Sfl}all enterprises .
rudiments of reading, writing and
But it has played, is playing and will
arilhmetlc and In build ing many new
continue to play a very significant role.
school~. In the initial period alone some
This is recogn ised by the Programm e of
4,377,500 functional literacy books were
the ational Democrati c Revolution of
published in Amharic,'T igrigna, OroEthiopia which assigns to the working
migna, Wolaitigna and Somaligna. In the
class the leading role and correctly
public health sector over 200 medical
stresses the fundament al importanc e of
clinics were set up, people were taught
the worker-pe asant alliance.
the elementary rules of hygiene, diet and
At present preparatio ns are in hand to
child care, mass vaccination s were carcreate a new political party based on the
ried out against tuberculosi s and smalprinciples of scientific socialism and
lpox and nearly half a million cattle were
which would rely on the working class. A
innoculate d against animal disease.
step in this direction was taken recently

pe o ,Jle· , co ng re, ; of 700 memtv.:: r, . with a
central committee ar,d a pc?rrnanent
committee .
Foreign Policy

In its foreign policy Ethiopia has moved
closer and closer to the worldwide
progrssive anti-impera list forces. It is now
a much more active member of the nonali ned mo emen t and is more closely
identified with the progressiv e governmen s in the OA U. Its cooperatio n ith
the socia lls world , in pa rticular the
Soviet Union, is on a higher le e L
In line with their new fore ign pol iq
the E hiopian go ernmen t agreed to host
last Oct ober th e jointly sponsored
AAPSO-AN C emergency conference in
support of the people of South Africa.
Before and during the conferenc e solidarity meetings and rallies were held
throughou t the country in support of the
AN C and the people of South Africa.At
.the end of this historic and highly suclcessfu l conferenc e a mass rally was organised b y the PMAC. O ver 70,000 people
representi ng diffe rent enterprises , peasant association s and cooperativ e societies attended the rall y. Representa tives of
the ANC, Angola , Vietnam and the Soviet
Union were accorded exceptiona lly
warm receiptions and the entire rally was
punctuate d by tremendou s applaus for
the most anti-imperi alist and pro-sooalis t
declaration s. Only in a socially progressive country is it possible to have such a
mass rally which clearly identifies - the
enemy as imperialism , capitalism, neocolonialism , racism an9 fascism.
As is to be expected there has been
and will continue to be fierce resistance
from the local feudal and react ionar)
elements and world imperialism . There is
a concerted conspiracy to crea e a political atmospher e of tension and insecurit)
in which a counler-re volutionaf ) plot
may be hatched. The reactionari es ha e
organised campaigns leading to the destruction of crops, sabotaging industries .
price rises, currency speculation and
distuption of food supplies. Within the
armed forces also there are element,
who wish to stop the revolution in it1
tracks. Many of them have alread ) been
deprived of their posts or e).ecut ed.
Neverthele ss, there remain certain sections in the armed forces who are opposed to socialism and would like to
keep Ethiopia within the orbit of world
capitalism. Th is is not peculiar to Ethiopia
but is an objective factor which must be
taken into accoumt in any liberation
mo ,ement. In Eth iopia as in other parts
of the world there is an ongoing struggle
between the progress ive anti-!mper ialisz
trend and the con er at i e procapi1ais1
trend . In such a si tua ion it is the duty of
communis ts and other progressive and
(conrinued on

page 4)
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c;,,;T uV atic fo rces, not,, 1:ns ta :-,ci ing pol,t:al ,md ideol o~i cal differe n ce s, to support the mainstream of anti-imperialist
and sociali st struggle .
The t..;ltra-Left

It is in this light that we shou ld 1ew the
actions of the Ethiopian Peopl es' Re o lutionary Party. The EPRP characterises the
p rese nt government as a fascist reg ime
and com pares it lo Pinoc het 's Ch ile..

.::C :he{

;_ ••• n2 St\ and i i!; ; . c l: C , ·c ' . · , c · ' - -p rep .i r E• d , ,. ';,' a·-u t:·conomic decisions
v. hich can leac to soc:al and economic
deterioration. Socialism can never be
built b-. ,,i~hfu! thinking but oniy by
preparing the historical 11 necessary
socio-economic basis. To do this requires, in Eth iopia as in othe r parts of
tropical Africa , th e compleuo n of the
a1ion al Democr atic Re elut ion.

The E,h1 op1an gO\ ernment h 2, ,:; 1-o
indicated its intention to resol\e the
national question and under the Programme the nationalities have fo r the
first tim e be en given the ri ght to reg io nal
autonomy and to develop their nati\·e
languages and culture. As the Programme points out "Given Ethiopia ·s
existing situation, the problem of nationalities can be resolved if each nationalit\

Under the guise of demagogic ul tra- left

revolur io n ist slogans and phrase o lo g
the EPRP has systematically carried out
terrorist and adventurist actions. These
included the smashing of machinery,
bank robberies, sabotage and the murder
of political functionaries . In September
and October, 1976. they attempted tc
assassinate Mengistu Mariam, the first
vice-chairman of the Dergue, and destroyed a political studies centre and
library in Addis Ababa which contained a
large quantity of Marxist-Leninist literature.

The EPRP cannot be merely dismissed ,
as a hired gang of thugs, as they do arise
from a certain social class. It seems thal
the EPRP consists mainly of disgruntle<:'.
'intellegentsia from the old upper classe!
and middle strata. Coming basically from
a feudal bourgeois or petty-bourgeois
background they are especially susceptible to petty-bourgeois revolutionism;
adventurism and dogmatism in their
interpretation of the revolu, ionary process. Some of them claim to be Marxists
fighting for a proletarian revolution.
But Marxists should never be sectarian
or dogmatic. Lenin and Dmitrov have in
their writings demonstrated the great
dangers of sectarianism. They-point out
that sectarianism a) ignores the essential
and distinctive features of any given
situation, b) ignores the real disposition
of class forces and overestimates the
actual level of the class consciousness of
the masses, c) solves complex problems
on the basis of stereotype schemes and d)
treats the science o f Marxism as a dogma
rather than as a gu ide to action.
To be sure Ethiopia is not yet a socialist
society but is in the transition stage in
which it is attempting to move in the
general direction of socialism. The transition stage represents an exceptionally
complex and at time contradictory process. The struggle requires the greatest
possible unity in action of all the antiimperialist forces. Precisely because of
the low economic, political and cultural
development, the superstructure plays a
crucial role in determining the direction
in which a country moves. It is therefore
possible that while a country in such a
stage may at one time follow socially
progressive policies, it can with changes
in superstructure follow a different
course. Egypt under Sadat offers a very
good example of this. ~or should we
ignore the fact that certain sections of the
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President Mengistu Haile Mariam
Thus we are not arguing that Ethiopia
has irreversibly taken !he road to socialism and !hat severe setbacks, indeed
social regression, cannot occur. But we
are arguing that we should not confuse
that main trend of development and
elevate secondary contradictions to
primary ones. The main trend of development in Ethiopia today is a progressive
anti-imperialist one in which the remanants of feudalism are being smashed and
capitalist development curtailed. Great
changes have already taken place and it is
:herefore necessary to support and to
st rengt hen the anti-i m p erial ist, and ant icapital ist content o f the revo lutionar y
process. Th is cannot be d o ne by acts of
terror ism and advent u rism wh ich o bjectively are of value only to the nationa
reactionary and bourgeois elements and
world imperialism. What is needed is to
ensure by the greatest mobilisation of the
toiling masses that the programme of the
governm ent is imple men ted in fu ll.
US impe riali sm h as o ver he past three
years ha tch ed a nu rnber o f p lots, main ly
through the CIA, to strengthen the hand's
of the pro-imperialist forces. In Ethiopia a
popular watchword is "beware of the
CIA and we shall not have another
Chile". From our own experience in
Southern Africa, from Chile and through
the recent revelations of former CIA
agents and employees, we are fully aware
that the CIA is ever ready to use any
disgruntled elements from the right or
the ultra-left to prevent a country anc
people from pursuing socially progressive policies.

will have regional autonorny to decide
on matters concerni~ its internal affairs. Within its environs, it has the right
to determine the contents of its political .
economic and social life, use it own
language and elect its own leaders and
administrators to head its internal organs".
What is needed above all is for the
progressive forces lo ensure that this part
of the programme is implemented in full.
Any prevarication on this sensitive question will only exacerbate the present
difficul!ies and conflicts which are grist to
the mill for the forces of reaction, imperialism and neo-colonialism. Lenin vig.orously and consistently pointed out that
oppressed nationalities should be given
the greatest consideration and th at their
justified fee lings of na ti ona l oppression
under reacti onary reg imes should be
fully recognised. The implementation
of this policy on Leninist lines is vital to
the solution of the problem in Eritrea.
In attempting to analyse whether radical changes have taken place in Ethiopia
we should bear in mind that in all countries suffering from abject poverty and
backwardness the socio-economic problems are immense and cannot be solved
by a stroke of the pen. There is in Ethiopia
grinding poverty. The streets of Addis
Ababa have a large number of hungry
looking beggars, mainly urchins; prostitution is still rife. It must be remembered
that the industrial base is very small and
agricultural production is still at a low
level. Nor should we ignore the fact that
US imperialism through its various nefar-
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popu!ation including 1,ithin the armed
1orces.
Like the other socialist-oriented states
in 11..frica and Asia. Ethiopia face, tremendous problems in giving lift to their
revolutionary programme, strategy and
t-adics, and in crea ting th e neces. ar
politica l, econom ic, social and cultural
organisat ions whi ch can allov, ,or and
encourage the greatest par icipation of
the masses in e er aspeet of life and
decisio n-m aking. Practice ha sho_wr:i th at
withou t thi aaive parricipati on 11 Is n_ot
possibl e to carr>' o ut fund am ental social
transformations whatever the subjective
wishes of the leaders.
In the transition stage a fierce class
struggle takes place against imperialist
exploitation, remnants of feudal production relations and predatory tendencies
ot local capitalists. This is first and foremost a struggle against those secti_o_ns
comprising the readionary bourgeo1s1e,
comprador bo urgeoisie, fe ud alism and
agent s o f imperiali !oTT1 . But th ere _,s a~so a
i,
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Castro', po~ul2rit1· among African
peoples is no secret The Cubans have
demonstrated ar imnortan: lesrnn to the
third wodci Casuo ·,ucce;sfullv led the
Cuban people through a revol~tion and
since Cuba has sun ived as a free and
independent nation ninety miles off the
coa;.i of the United States. For this reason
alone the Cuban people have the respect
of the world.

norit} go\·ernments of southern Africa.
He pointed out that Cuba was a poor
countn· and unable to launch a massive
foreig~ aid program but, that Cuba
would continue to demonstrate concrete
acts of solidarity with Africa wherever
possible. While in Angola, Castro commented on the situation in Zaire:
"In Zaire certain political conflicts have
'prung up. It seems that at oresent they

-- -- - - - ---

du ty to e xamine and ana_lyse o b;ec11vely
an d honestly th e soci al base, programmes , strateo and tacrics
h~ u ltraleft. Where they are in conflict with th_e
main trend of development the authorities must firmly but patiently _show them
the cor.rect path and win over the most
honest and dedicated elements within
that group.
As Marxist-Leninists we are for an
enduring unity of all the anti-imperi~list,
anti- c-a pital ist and anti-neo-colonialist
for ce . e should not allow our political
and i deological differen ces to im ~ai r in
an y w ay t he funda m ental un ity_ of
M ar xist-Le ninists and the revo lu11onary democrats for a new and better
society free from the shackles of imperialist and capitalist domination.
Thus in taking a historico-dialectical
veiw we can see how rapidly Ethiopia has
developed over the past three years, the
problems it has faced and those which it
faces in the future.
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN AFRICA
Listen to Jazz radio station WBEE, 15.70
on your AM dial when you are in Chicago. On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 3:15 pm Harold Roge rs, editor of
the African Agenda gives his short
political commentary on daily developments in Africa. Stay informed, listen to
"Africa Report" on WBEE.

In addition to the victories won on
their island Castro has consistentl y
spoken out in support of all peoples
;truggling for freedom and independence whether they are in Asia, Africa or
Latin America. He has not been intimidated by CIA assassination plots, military
invasions or blockades.
The Cuban people lent what technical
assistance thev could to the liberation
movements fighting Portuguese colonialism. When U.S. imperialism in the disguise of South African troops and the
puppet forces of UNITA and FNLA attempted to seize from the Angolan people their newly won independence the
Cubans promptly and courageously responded to Neto's request for help.
The peoples of Africa understand that
the Cuban troops came to Angola to
show their solidarity with the Angolan
people. Historical, racial and ideological
ties closely bind the peoples of Cuba and
Africa. When Castro visited the republics
of Yemen, Ethiopia, Somalia, Tanzania.
Mozambique and Angola this past spring
the people showed their understanding
of an appreciation for him by giving an
enthusiastic welcome.
Fidel restated the commitment of the
Cuban people to ending the raci,t mi-

are certain forms of civil war in Zaire. The
neo-colonialist and reactionary government of Zaire says that the Katangans are·
led by Cuban officers. That is a lying and
hypocritical accusation . . . . We all remember how in early 1976 white mercenaries at the service of imperialism attacked Angola from the north. Those
mercenaries met in the Zaire capital,
crossed the Zaire frontier with that government's support and attacked Angola.
... Any struggle by the people of Black
Africa helps defeat imperialism, for the
main enemy, from our point of view
is imperialism, the South African racists,
the racists that occupy Namibia, and the
racists that oppress Zimbabwe and the
South African people. That is the main
enemy, the fundamental enemy. Therefore the policy of our Revolution can
never be one of promoting conflicts
among the peoples of Black Africa. Our
cou ntrv is not concerned with the internal pr,oblems of Zaire. We take this
opportunity to declare categorically that
there is not one Cuban soldier or officer
with the Katangans, that our country has
not furnished any weapons or training to
the l,.,,atangans. that our government did
not e\en have any notions about the
de1 elopments that were to take place
there ...
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In 1he past ,e, e:ai \ear, e'. e,e<' or more
African countries have ·opted for the socialist
path of developrnent Th i, t"P"" of de, elopment r,d, mean t that Airican s.at e; se·f! rna, the
quickest wav to reach economi c and social
progress is through the socialist system as
opposed to capitalism. The basic problem
most of these African counrries have is the
process of completing the nationai democratic
revolution of their development before they
can reach a true socialist society. In this stage
of laying the material bases for socialism, the
state structure and the role of the political
party plays a very important role in the national democratic revolution . Nationalization
of land and private industries. the converting
of the old capitalist industries that had served
the imperialist into industries that serve the
people is a difficult and important task .
The political party and the role it plays in
mobilizing the people is key in the national
democratic stage in building a socialist society.
This is why some of the African countries have
announced that their Party will be guided by
the principles of Marxism-Leninism. These
parties have taken on the role of being a mass
vanguard party, and act as the leading force in
completing the national democratic phase of
their revolution and the building of socialism .
In Africa the following countries have formed
Marxist-Leninist parties or are in the process
of doing so : Tanzania, Benin, Somalia, Ethiopia. Algeria. Angola, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,
Libya, Congo, and Mozambique. In all these
countries the process of completing the national democratic revolution is not the same
and there are manv contradictions. But the
process has started hecause these and other
countries know that socialism is the only
answer in solving the problems of their societies.
Mozambique is the latest African country to
proclaim its political party as a Marxist-Leninist
Party. Printed below in an abridged form from
their sixty page document are the main guide
lines for the recreation of FRELIMO, the Marxist-Leninist party that will guide the country in
this phase of the national democratic revolution. The full document states the aims of the
government in all sectors of the society and
how the party will be restructered . We are
only printing a short portion of the document
that was passed at the Third Congress of
FRELIMO held in the capital city of Maputo,
between Feb. 3-7 of this year.

INTRODUCTION
Fifteen years have passed since the
foundation of FR ELI MO. Fifteen years of
struggle, sacrifice and blood.
Fifteen years in which the historv of
our organisation and our people have
been so intimately linked that to speak of
FRELI MO is to speak of the struggle of
the Mozambican People.
With the foundation of FRELIMO on 25
June 1962, and its 1st Congress in September of the same year, the Mozambican People had, for the first time in their
History, a vanguard organisation to
struggle united against Portugese colonialism and against imperialism. Thus began t h e fi n al phase of the centuries-tong
resistance b } our people ;,gai nst fore ign
domination .
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Just tl'IG ·.e a~ , -.~ e re ri ece,,arv for FRELIMO to create conditions for the beginni n~ o ; 1he ~e ne rJ! armed insurrection,
on 2:i Sepiembc, 7964, thus making
operative the unity achieved with the
foundation of FRELIMO.
With the development of the armed
national liberation struggle the popular
content of our political line was deepened, our unity was reinforced and our
objectives were clarified.
The enemy, incapable of containing
the development of the armed people' s
struggle led by FRELIMO, began to beat a
retreat. In the zones from which the
colonialists were being expelled, our
people began to forge new social relations, began to build the New Society.
Thus the liberated areas arose, where the
whole life of the masses was oriented by
FRELIMO.
The 2nd FRELIMO Congress, held in
July 1968, in a particularly complex phase
of our struggle, traced decisive guidelines for the success of the armed struggle and for materialising the aims of the
National Democratic Revolution.
The 2nd Congress created the conditions for the correct resolution of the
antagonistic contradictions between the
defenders of the interests of the board
labouring masses, and those who merely
sought to expel Portugese colonialism in
order to substitute it as an exploiting
force.
The 2nd Congress constituted a powerful lever for the victorious advance of the
broad masses who, under the leadership
of FRELIMO, in the liberated areas began the process of the abolition of all
forms of exploitation of man by man;
thus transforming the armed struggle
into Revolutionary people's war.
It was this transformation of the content of the struggle that enabled the
revolutionary forces, increasingly rooting
themselves in the popular masses to
achieve an incontestable victory over
Portugese colonialism, putting an end to
centuries of foreign political domination
over our country.
The central objectives defined by the
1st and 2nd FRELIMO Congresses were
completely achieved:
- Under the leadership of FRELIMO,
the Mozambican People gained total and
complete victory over Portugese colonialism. Our Country won political Independence, the structures of oppression
and feudal structures were annihilated
and democratic freedoms were extended
throughout the whole Country. The
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE, the first Democratic State, soverei~n and independent, of our working
People, was born-the result of the
heroic struggle of the Mozambican People under the leadership of FRELIMO.
The 25th of June 1975, the day of the

;qua
proclamation of the People ·s Republic of
Mozambique, became the day of triumph of FRELIMO militants and all the
\.1 oz ambican People .
The victory of our People in the National Liberation struggle, under the
leadership of FRELIMO, is in the first
place the result of the correctness and
clarity of the political line, the existence
of correct leadership, the collectivisation
of the leadership and the democratisation of methods of work . the popularisation of FRELIMO 's political line. This led
to unity , a solid and workable unity
because it was based on the common
engagement in the defence of the People 's interests. The courage and the
determination of the fighters and all the
People international solidarity, and close
collaboration with anti-colonialist African countries, with our natural allies the
socialist countries, and with the anticolonialist and anti-imperialist organisations, including those of the capitalist
world, also contributed decisively.
The Mozambican Revolution is part of
the World Revolutionarv Movement. The
victory of the Mozambican People constituted an important contribution for
the total liberation of Africa and for the
struggle of the People for Peace, Democracy and Social Progress, agai nst colonial ism , racism, nee- colonialism and imperialism .

THE NEW SITUATION AND FRELIMO,
OUR VANGUARD PARTY .
With the formation of the People's
Republic of Mozambique the essential
objectives of the Democratic National
Revolution were materialised: the conquest of political independence, thus
putting an end to foreign domination
over our country, the destruction of the
feudal and colonial fascist structures of
oppression, and the extension of democratic freedoms to the whole country.
All the conditions have been created-both internally and externally-for the
passage to the next stage of the Mozambican Revolution-THE STAGE OF PEOPLE'S DEMOCR-A TIC REVOLUTION.
Internally, the working class and the
peasantry, which today hold political
power in our Country, are determined to
break with the heritage of dependence
and misery, are convinced that the true
liberation of the masses has only just
begun. They want to pursue the fight for
the constant elevation of their standard
of living, the fight for the growing satisfaction of their material and spiritual
needs. The workers have long understood that this fight is inseparable from
the fight against the system of exploitation of man by man, against capitalism,
against imperialism.
(cominued on page 7)

.,
In th e socialist countries . \\ here tr,e
s\stem of exploitation of man by man
a·lread\ ha, been destroved _.the \\Orking
m2 , ses in pO\\er are b~ilding th~ "-;e\'\
Societv under the leadership ot their
.'v1arxi~t-Leninist Parties, and constitute
the liberated zone of our planet, the
great strategic rearguard of our fight. The
pr ogress of the socialist countrie~. both
internally and externally, and their consequent policy of peace, today create
obstacles to imperialism's developing
activities based on force to block the
realisation of the People's aspirations to
progress and freedom.
The existence of the powerful world
socialist system constituted the decisive
objective external factor for the true
advance and consequent triumph of our
Revolution.
In Africa the last bulwarks of colonialism and racism are crumbling. In numerous African countries progressive forces
are gaining ground and the_ ideas_ of
socialism are being increasingly implanted among the broad masses, as an
objective to be reached.
_
In the capitalist countries , the working
class and the other labouring classes, led
by their vanguard organisations are increasingly imposing their will and contributing to the weakening of the international capitalist system.
Throughout the world the correlation
of forces is becoming more favourable to
the forces of Progress, Peace and Democracy.
During the first year of our Independence, the process of laying the base for
the construction of the Democratic and
People's State was begun.
The working class, the leading class of
our society, and its fundamental ally, the
peasantry, united in an indestructibl e
alliance, under the guidance of FRELIMO, and today constitute the political
base of People's Democratic Power.
It was also during this period that the
foundations of state property and cooperative property were laid , so that they
became the economic base of the new
Power.

The installation of the new democratic
people's order led to a sharpening of the
class struggle at the national level and
provoked the inte~sificatio n of im~erialist aggression against our People s Republic. For this reason it becomes necessary to arm ideologically and organisationally the social classes engaged in
the developmen t of the revolutionary
process so that these classes can crush
the class enemy, thus leading the Revolution to its triumph.
The hard class battles demand that the
working class, closely allied with the
peasantry, its fundamental ally and with
the progressive elements of_ the ~ther
labouring classes, organise !°;elf 1n a
VANGUARD PARTY, guided by the
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FRELl\1O is the \anguard party of the
o, :.;e r-ri C'as anr allian ce. L nder the leader ,:' io ~f tile ,\ o ,kin g cla ss, FRELl ,'\1O
brings together, in a voluntary and militant alliance , based on scientific socialism . the workers, peasantry, soldiers,
revolutionary intellectuals and other
workers forged and tempered in the
struggle against the exploitation of man
by man, for the victory of the people's
interests.
1,

PARTY OBJECTIVES IN THE STAGE OF
PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC REVOLUTION

FRELIMO , our vanguard Party, has as
its supreme objective the construction in
Mozambique of a society completely
free from the exploitation of man by
man where the material living condition; of the People ar~ constantly improving and where their social needs are
increasingly satisfied .
_ _
The path leading to such an obJect,~e
includes various stages . The stage that in
essence, was successfully concluded after
,the conquest of National lndependenc ~,
is the stage of the National Democr~tlc
Revolution. Only after the construction
of Peoples De mocracy will it ~e possible
for the Mozambican labouring classes
led by their vanquard P~rty , t<? pass to the
f~llowing stage, that of the Socialist Revolution.
In the stage of the construction '-'•
People's Democracy, the Party implements the following tasks:
A. In the Political and Ideological sphere

1. The priority task in the developmen t

of the People's Republic of Mozambique on the road to socialism is the
creation of Party organisation s in the
factories, cooperatives , firms, in the
military and para-military organs, in
schools, the organs of the State Apparatus, in the communal villages and
urban wards, and in all other places of
work and residence.
2. The influence of the Party and its
leading role in all spheres of society
will be developed and reinforced.
3. The developmen t of the new popular-democrat ic order in the People's
RepL•blic of Mozambique , demands
the definition of t),e role of each of
the classes of Mozambican society, as
well as the mutual relations between
the different classes.
In order to achieve its proposed objectives, FRELIMO, the Vanguard Party of
the Mozambican People, is based essentially on the alliance between the working class and the peasantry, and s~eks to
gai n all social forces which, by their class
position, are open to the ideas of the
Socialist Revolution in Mozambiqu e.
a) The working class is the leading class
of History . It alone is capable of
embracing the whole process of trans-

:o : ,,i ati on of '-a tu re and 5o c;e! ·, and
of promo1in~ and guiding this proce s, Thi s de and s the consequentia l
d e e lopmen and the growing continuation of thi s class 's political re, pon sibilities, as well as its increas ingly
conscious and active engagement in
tasks at the level of the who le society.
The Party exerts all its efforts for the
ever-growing reinforcemen t of the political, economic and social role of the
working class and of the tightening of its
alliance, in the first place with the peasantrv, and also with the revolutionary
inteli'ectuals, with the entire working
masses and all other patriotic forces of
Mozambican So cl etv, namelv the artisans
and the small agri~ultural, · commercial
and industrial proprietors.
b) The peasantry is the most numerou~
stratum of the population-T HE PRINCIPAL FORCE-of our country. It
constitutes, in alliance with the working class-THE LEADING FORCE-:-the
political basis of People's Democratic
Power.
The Mozambican peasantry has already presented great proof of its
engagement in the revolutionary
transformati on of our society. During
the National Liberation Struggle the
peasantry constituted FRELIMO's
principal force . In the present stage of
our Revolution, a decisive contribution for the construction of the new
society is made by the peasantry
which through its work in the cooperatives, in the large agricultural farms
and in individual farms , ensures supplies for the entire People and for
industry.
Although the number of peasants
engaged in collective work is constantly on the increase, the greate r
part of these persist in subsistence
production. It is the task of the Party
and the State to free these peasams
from the narrowness of traditional
production and encourage them to
engage voluntarily in higher forms of
production and collective life. It is also
a Party and State task to stimulate and
support them, giving priority to pea sants who participate in collect ive
production . .
The small and medium agricultural
proprietors receive support from the
Panv and State to the extent that they
cont ribute properly to suppl yi ng the
po pu lat ion. The Party supports the
participation of these peasants in collective forms of production.
c) Intellectuals from the most varied
sectors of science technology and art
are concentrated in towns of the
People 's Re public of Mozambique .
Close colabo ration ~ it h progressi ve
in1ellectuals co rresponds fu lly to Party
objee1i es, a ime d at th e d e e lopment
o a n inte ll ectu al sector fr ee from the
spirit of elitism and entirely dedicated
to the service o f the People.
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Enclosed is my check or money order for $2.00
for a one year subscription made payable to
the African Agenda.
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The African Agenda is published by the African Solidarity Committee, a non-profit organization. All correspondence should be sent to
P.O. Box 1941, Chicago. Ill. 60690. Subscription
price for organizations and institutions is
$10.00 per year. Individual subscriptions in the
U.S. and Canada are $2.00 per year. outside
the U.S. and Canada $3.50 per year by air or
$2.50 per year by surface. Bookstores and
organizations that order a bulk number of 10
or more are allowed a special discount of 40%.
The AASC seeks to inform interested people
on the social, political and economic developments in Africa. Anyone interested in the
AASC should write to the above address.
Harold Rogers ............... . .. . ... Editor
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clearh ,hr\, ::ie ,!·~~l!ic· oi a people and
of an indi,iriual a~ d,:w~ the book by
Briar. Sun,irg . \10,t:'.' l\otane: South
A,.rican Revoiuiionar: This political biography pro ides rare insight into the
revoiutionan life of one of the leaders of
the South African Communist Part, and
• the African National Congress. It also
offers a unique history of these two
poli tical parties. Bu nt ing's book is no t
just a simple bio graph of the life h1s10r

Hl•nn \\ ins ton. lnternationa: Pubihhers ~51 Park A.ve South '- Y C.
70016. Pr,ce $2.75. \\inston, book is
another excellent contribution in
pointing out certain dangers in the
Black Liberation Movement. The book
is a further elaboration from his
Strategy for a Black Agenda and
should be required reading for everyone concerned about the nature of
U.S. capitalism at home.
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the Communist Party and the African
National Congress function and struggle
against the most racist and fascist society
of present day South Africa.
The eighteen chapters in the book
C>.arry the reader from the early years of
Kotane's life through his relati o nsh ip
with the 1946 miner's strike, the war
years, the building of the Communist
Party and the African National Congress,
his escape from South Africa to Tanzania
in 1963 and the spending of his final years
in the Soviet Union after suffering a
stroke.
Kotane joined the Communist Party at
the time when it was still groping for an
indigenous application of the truths of
Marxism-Leninism . Al though most!. selfeducated, within a short period of time
;he was on the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of South Africa. The
importance of Kota ne's contrib u ti-O n was
his ability to transla te Marxism- Leninism
into the language of the oppressed South
Africans. His work with the African National Congress was especially important
because of his fight against reactionary
nationalism, <;hauvinism and opportunism. Black South Africans in the 1930's
and 1940's were caught up in the tendencies that grow out of undisciplined and
unscientific ideas. Kotane understood
how deep the scars of racism were in
South Africa and his life is an example of
his understanding as a Marxist and his
struggle against racism .
Brian Bunting does an excellent study
on the man he knew as a friend and ,
comrade in the struggle. His _book is a
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must for all who are interested in one of
the most important Communist Parties
on the African continent. The African
Agenda is proud to offer you this book at
cost for $8.00. If you accept our offer you
will receive a free years subscription to
the new Soviet publication, As;a and
African Today, plus a years subscription
,to the African Agenda. The Soviet publication is desig n to keep people informed
on developments in Africa and Asia. The
timely articles of this bi-monthly publication cover such subjects as: book reviews; travel commentaries; problems of
development; the liberation movements; major speeches by world leaders;
reports on major conferences; and other
articles of noteworthy importance, The
publication will keep you informed and
provide you with the information that
you need to understand what is happening in Africa and Asia.
This special offer of paying $8.00 for
the book Moses Kotane, along with a
free years subscription to the African
Agenda, and Asia and Africa Today will
last until October 1977. You must agree
that this is an excellent offer which
cannot be passed up since you will get so
much vital information for only $8.00.
Send in your money to the African
Agenda, P.O.B. 1941, Chicago 60690 right
away, do not wait tu the last minute.
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